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MARLBORO COUNTY JETPORT - H.E. AVENT FIEL BENNETTSVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA 
Airport Classification - SC III
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State Classification III – Business/Recreation (SC-III):  Generally located in rural localities these airports serve small 

business and recreational aircraft.  These airports do not typically serve multi-jurisdictional service areas but are 

generally confined to the communities in which they reside, or located near another airport whose service area is 

multi-jurisdictional.  The SC Airports System Plan has determined that these airports should have runways that are a 

minimum of 3,600 feet x 75 feet with Airport reference Code (ARC) designations of B-I or B-II.  The airport’s economic 

impact to the state is within a range of $250,000 to $2 million as defined in the South Carolina Economic Impact of 

Aviation (May 2006).1  These airports generally offer the full range of fuels and most aviation services.  They have a 

non-precision approach and are also forecasted to have a growing population of aircraft and annual operations.  A future 

airport profile consists of 5% to 20% of corporate and business use but a higher percentage of recreational use.  The 

airport is not constrained by surrounding incompatible land uses or environmentally sensitive areas, and has adequate 

expansion capability not only for runways and taxiways but for support facilities as well.  Business/Recreation airports 

should have approach minima of no higher than 400-1 mile.

All airport design standards for Classification III airports shall be based on the FAA Airport Reference Code (ARC) B-I or 

B-II with the following additions:

* Shall have an Airport Layout Plan approved by SCAC,

* Runway length shall be 3,600 feet,

* Runway width shall be 75 feet,

* Runway strength shall be 30,000 pounds dual wheel load,

* Runways shall have unobstructed approaches in accordance with FAA AC 150/5300-13,

* Airport shall attempt to achieve RNAV (GPS) LNAV instrument approach minimums on the primary Runway of 400 

feet and 1 mile,

* Runway to taxiway centerline distance shall be 300 feet,

* Runway lighting shall consist of Medium Intensity Runway Lights, 2-Box Precision Approach Path Indicator (PAPI), 

Runway End Identifier Lights (REILS).

1 Wilbur Smith Associates in association with EDR Group and Franks and Associates (May 2006).  South Carolina 

Economic Impact of Aviation.  Prepared for The South Carolina Aeronautics Commission.
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MARLBORO COUNTY JETPORT - H.E. AVENT FIEL BENNETTSVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA 
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http://www.scaeronautics.com/IFR.asp?cboIFRApt=BBP&cboIFRYr=2012
http://www.scaeronautics.com/IFR.asp?cboIFRApt=BBP&cboIFRYr=2012


MARLBORO COUNTY JETPORT - H.E. AVENT FIEL

Airport Profile

Elevation

Lighting Schedule

147.00' MSL

DUSK-DAWN

Magnetic Var 08°W

Latitude:

Longitude:

34-37-18.1510N

079-44-03.6940W

BENNETTSVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA 

Edge Approach Traffic 

ID Length Width Surface VGIS REILS Lights Lights  Pattern 

Runway Information 

07/25 5003 75 ASPH-E 07/25P2L/P2L MED None Standard

07/25 5003 75 ASPH-E 07/25P2L/P2L MED None Standard

Gross Wheel Weight

ID SW DW DTW DDTW Surface

07/25 28.0 43.0 70.0 ASPH-E

07/25 28.0 43.0 70.0 ASPH-E

ID Type FREQ Direct/Distant

NAVAIDS

FLO VORTAC 115.20 r354° 23.6 NM tofld

BES NDB 230 at fld

ATIS ATC WEATHERRCO

UNICOM CTAF FREQ FREQ ID FREQ PHONEFREQ

Communications

122.800 122.800 118.6 FLO 123.825 (843) 479-5817

Hyperlink to airport drawning diagram

Hyperlink to airport economic impact 
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http://WWW.scaeronautics.com/AptDiagrams.asp?FAAID=BBP
http://WWW.scaeronautics.com/systemplan/images/EconomicImpactRptsPdf/EIR_BBP.pdf


Capital Improvement Program

Project

CostDescription

Project Federal 

Share 

Non-

Primary

Entitlements Discretionary State Local

2014

Ground Communications Outlet 

(GCO)

$20,000 $19,000 $0 $19,000 $500 $500 2.5% 2.5%95%

Hangar and Hangar Taxiway 

Construction (Carryover to 

future years for construction)

$55,000 $52,250 $52,250 $0 $1,375 $1,375 2.5% 2.5%95%

New Hangar and Hangar Taxiway 

Design (10 Unit T-Hangar)

$75,000 $71,250 $71,250 $0 $1,875 $1,875 2.5% 2.5%95%

Totals for 2014 $150,000 $142,500 $123,500 $19,000 $3,750 $3,750 

2015

Hangar and Hangar Taxiway 

Construction (Carryover to 

future years for construction)

$150,000 $142,500 $142,500 $0 $3,750 $3,750 2.5% 2.5%95%

Totals for 2015 $150,000 $142,500 $142,500 $0 $3,750 $3,750 

2016

Hangar and Hangar Taxiway 

Construction (Utilize $225,000 

carryover from previous years 

plus 2015 funds)

$150,000 $142,500 $142,500 $0 $3,750 $3,750 2.5% 2.5%95%

Totals for 2016 $150,000 $142,500 $142,500 $0 $3,750 $3,750 

2017

Perimeter Fencing $150,000 $142,500 $142,500 $0 $3,750 $3,750 2.5% 2.5%95%

Totals for 2017 $150,000 $142,500 $142,500 $0 $3,750 $3,750 

2018

Right of Way Acquisition for 

Road Relocation

$50,000 $47,500 $31,250 $16,250 $1,250 $1,250 2.5% 2.5%95%

Road Relocation to remove Road 

from ultimate RPZ for 3/4-mile 

Approach - Design Only

$125,000 $118,750 $118,750 $0 $3,125 $3,125 2.5% 2.5%95%

Totals for 2018 $175,000 $166,250 $150,000 $16,250 $4,375 $4,375 
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20 Mile Drive Distance Map
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